
OCR GCSE Art and Design: Fine Art (J171)

Teacher Assessed Grade Guidance for Parents

In order to ensure that students are fairly assessed and given opportunities to demonstrate their

knowledge and understanding of the Art qualification the following will be used to determine a

student’s TAG (Teacher assessed Grade)

Type Of Assessment Topic and Assessment Objectives
that will be assessed.

Date Assessment has or
will take place

Unit 1 This takes form in a student sketch
book and final piece. This will
cover all required Assessment
Objectives
(AO1, AO2, AO3 and AO4)

This is an ongoing
assessment, with a

deadline of 21st May 2021.

AO1 Develop ideas through investigations, demonstrating critical understanding of sources. This is

evidenced through Artist research pages, artist studies and responses.  Annotation of ideas and

responses will support this evidence

AO2 Refine work by exploring ideas, selecting and experimenting with appropriate media, materials,

techniques and processes.  This is evidenced through a range of experiments including: drawing,

painting, printmaking, and photography.

AO3 Record ideas, observations and insights relevant to intentions as work progresses.  This is

evidenced through a range of outcomes including observational studies, photographs and annotation

of ideas and intentions.

AO4 Present a personal and meaningful response that realises intentions and demonstrates

understanding of visual language.  This is evidenced through final planning of scale, materials and

composition. Students will then go on to produce a final outcome.

Further Information:
This year the exam board has removed the Externally Set Task for our Art GCSE students, and as such
the NEA (coursework)  is worth 100% of the qualification.
JCQ have released grade descriptors and the exam board have released exemplar material to support
these descriptors.  Teachers will use these resources to award the grades to the students.
A robust moderation process will be followed, as is usual for the assessment of the NEAs in Art.


